RPA COUNCIL  
Tuesday, December 16, 8-9 AM, LoM 104

Agenda:

1) Discussion of Training Session for Caucus chairs and college reps
   a) Guiding Principles of shared governance at college level
   b) Budget Evaluation Criteria
   c) BMRIC report, especially pages 12-13; & following pages that describe how the
      budget model works
   d) Links: this "Budget Development" link is to the main budget page and includes further
      links to the 2009 and 2010 budget memos.
      <http://www.public.iastate.edu/~budget/bdFY10.shtml>; this "Operating Cycle" link
      includes links to fiscal issues memos that have been issued for FY09 as the year
      progresses.

2) Strategic Planning for FY'10 Budget: priorities; cuts, etc.